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capture the memories for
a lifetime
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For Every Love Story 

There's something incredibly powerful about seeing two

people declare their love for each other surrounded by friends

and family, and being able to freeze those moments in time

through photography is a privilege that I take very seriously.

I believe that every couple has their own unique love story to

tell, and my goal is to capture those stories in a way that is

authentic and true to who they are. From the tears of joy to

the moments of pure elation, I strive to capture every emotion

so that my clients can relive their wedding day for years to

come.

Whether you're planning a grand celebration or an intimate

elopement, I would be honored to be a part of your special day

and to capture your love story through my lens.

MY PHILOSOPHY
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-M & A 

“EZRA HAS A KEEN EYE FOR
CAPTURING CANDID AND

EMOTIONAL MOMENTS, AND
HER ATTENTION TO DETAIL

RESULTED IN STUNNING
IMAGES THAT TRULY

REFLECTED THE ESSENCE OF
OUR SPECIAL DAY.

We were amazed at how she was able to capture the

little moments that we might have missed in the

whirlwind of the day, and we will cherish these

memories for a lifetime.” 
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I'm Ezra, a photographer, artist, world traveller, Thai food-
lover, and yogi. I started as a professional photographer a few
years ago after studying art in college, and I've only recently
opened up my very own business, Ezra Enzo
Photography...and I've loved every second of it. The best part
of my job is getting to know my clients, hearing their stories,
and making memories to last. 

Working between film and digital, for all occasions and
celebrations, I love getting creative for each and every shoot to
make sure it's tailored just for you. I'm based in Rhode Island,
but I am more than happy to travel wherever you need me!

HI, I'M EZRA!
NEW ENGLAND PHOTOGRAPHER

NATURAL LIGHT / YOGA / GOLDEN
HOUR / GREEN SPACES / FILM
PHOTOS / HOME DECOR / ART

INSPIRED BY

xx Ezra

FILM + DIGITAL PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 



EDITORIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR THE MODERN LOVERS



WEDDINGS

INCLUDES:

SilverGold $3100

INCLUDES:

+ 10 hrs of wedding day coverage
+ 800+ edited images 
+ Sneak peek photos within 3 days of
wedding 
+ Engagement session
+ Printing rights

+ 8 hrs of wedding day coverage
+ 600+ edited images 
+ Sneak peek photos within 3 days of
wedding 
+ Printing rights

+ 5 hrs of wedding day coverage
+ 500+ edited images 
+ Sneak peek photos within 5 days of
wedding 
+ Printing rights

INCLUDES:

$2500 Bronze $1700



20% PACKAGE PRICE 

200/HR

1000

1000
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SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

ADDITIONAL HOURS

REHEARSAL DINNER

VIDEO PROMO

DAY AFTER SHOOT
500





ENGAGEMENTS

INCLUDES:

2 hour session time
1-2 locations
Printing rights + online gallery
100+ final images

SilverGold $1000

INCLUDES:

Unlimited session time
3 locations
Printing rights + online gallery
250+ final images

INCLUDES:

1 hour session time
1 location
Printing rights + online gallery
75+ final images

—————————————————

$650
—————————————————

Bronze $450
—————————————————

————————————————— —————————————————

—————————————————
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FREQUENTLY
ASKED

You'll receive a sneak peek of a few photos within 24 hours of
your day (I know you're anxious to 'gram!). For engagements,
photos are delivered within 1-2 weeks. Weddings are delivered
within 2-4 weeks.

WHEN WILL I RECEIVE MY PHOTOS?

This is up to you, but I totally recommend one for a few
reasons! First, my style of photography works best when we've
gotten to know each other. an engagement sesh is the perfect
time for us to hang out & spend time together before your
day! it's also a great way to get comfortable in front of the
camera, and practice makes perfect. it's totally natural to feel a
little bit nervous/awkward when you're not used to having
your photo taken, but your engagement session will make you
two pros by the time the wedding rolls around!

DO WE NEED AN ENGAGEMENT SESSION?
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FREQUENTLY
ASKED
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Yes! I would be more than happy to (literally) go the extra
mile for you if you're planning to celebrate outside of Rhode
Island. Travel fees will apply for destinations >30 minutes from
Providence. Depending on the type of photoshoot required,
travel fees may include accommodation and flights. Please
reach out to me with any questions or price estimates if
needed.

DO YOU TRAVEL FOR WEDDINGS?

Nope! I don't send any un-edited/RAW files! Most of the
magic happens during the editing process, so without that step
your photos are only halfway done!

DO YOU GIVE US THE RAW PHOTOS?

While I'm confident in my ability to shoot all of my weddings
solo, I recommend second photographers for larger weddings,
or when couples are getting ready separately and the timeline
doesn't allow me to be with them both. They can provide
another perspective to your day and an alternate angle of every
situation! we can chat more about this option on a
consultation call.

WHY INCLUDE A 2ND PHOTOG?

05
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1:30PM       PHOTOGRAPHER ARRIVES

3PM            FIRST LOOK

3:15PM       COUPLE PORTRAITS

4PM            WEDDING PARTY PHOTOS

4:30PM       TIME TO FRESHEN UP BEFORE CEREMONY

5PM            CEREMONY TIME

5:30PM       CEREMONY ENDS / COCKTAIL HOUR BEGINS

5:35PM       FAMILY FORMAL PHOTOS

6:30PM       GUESTS SEATED

6:45PM        GRAND ENTRANCE & FIRST DANCE

7PM             DINNER SERVICE / SPEECHES DURING

7:50PM        PARENT DANCES

7:30PM        SUNSET PORTRAITS (15 MIN)

8PM             OPEN DANCE FLOOR

8:30PM        PHOTOGRAPHY ENDS & THE PARTY GOES ON!

2PM            HAIR & MAKE UP COMPLETE

TIMELINE

SAMPLE 





Contact me today to book your wedding
photography package and let me tell your
love story through stunning, timeless
photographs. Let's create memories that
you'll treasure forever - get in touch now
to secure your date!

After our complimentary consultation
call or when you first get in touch with
me, I will hold your wedding date(s) for
7 days --no matter what-- while you
decide if we would be the right fit for
each other. 

Capture the magic of your wedding day
with  expert photography services. Don't
settle for anything less than breathtaking
images that you'll cherish for a lifetime. 

LET'S DO THIS
INVESTMENT GUIDE 



THANK YOU,
I WOULD BE HONOURED TO CAPTURE YOUR DAY

I am so excited about the possibility of working with you
and being a part of your wedding day. I am truly
honoured that you have chosen to learn more about my
services and how I can help you capture the memories of
your special celebration.

I understand that choosing a wedding photographer is a
big decision, and I appreciate the trust that you have
placed in me. I can't wait to hear from you and begin the
process of creating beautiful memories that you'll
treasure forever.

EZRA@EZRAENZOPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

GET IN
TOUCH xxEzra Enzo



EZRA ENZO PHOTOGRAPHY


